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DISCLAIMER 

This report was prepared as a n  account of work sponsored by an  agency of the United 
States Government. Neither the United States Government nor any agency thereof, nor 
any of their employees, make any warranty, express or implied, o r  assumes any legal liabili- 
ty or responsibility for the accuracy, completeness, or usefulness of any information, appa- 
ratus, product, or process disdased, or repments that its use would not infringe privately 
owned rights. Reference herein to any specific commercial product, process, or service by 
trade name, trademark, manufacturer, o r  otherwise does not necessarily constitute or  
imply its endorsement, recommendation, or favoring by the United States Government or 
any agency thereof. The views and opinions of authors expressed herein do not necessar- 
ily state or reflect those of the United States Government or any agency thereof. 



Summary of Progress 

The goal of this project was to demonstrate that a new low-expanding ceramic 
(Cao.6,Mgo.4)Zr4(P04)6, hereafter referred to as CMZP, could be used as an exhaust manifold 
liner in off-road diesel engines and provide improved engine efficiency (by permitting higher 
engine operating temperature). This study has successfully demonstrated this improvement 
and further engine testing (and possible manufacturing) is presently underway at Caterpillar 
Inc. Laboratories. 

Basically this program involved two subcontracts: one to Virginia Tech to develop sintering 
procedures for CMZP, and one to Caterpillar, Inc. to develop slip casting procedures for 
CMZP. Nearly 1 OOkg of CMZP were prepared by MATVA, Inc. and Virginia Tech for use 
by Caterpillar. Virginia Tech developed detailed sintering procedures for CMZP and 
Caterpillar developed slip casting procedures and manufactured several exhaust manifold 
elbows. These elbows have been cast into prototype cylinder heads and have been shown to 
be acceptable replacements for metal manifolds. (Caterpillar advises that a new component 
may require up to 6 years of testing and qualification before acceptance as a standard diesel 
engine part.) 

Introduction 

Caterpillar has been developing advanced low-heat-rejection (LHR) engine designs because 
by insulating the combustion chamber components for reduced heat rejection, improved fuel 
economy and emission reduction can be achieved. The insulation eliminates heat loss during 
the closed portion of the cycle and increases the combustion temperature. Increased 
combustion temperatures improve emissions by reducing the amount of particulate or smoke. 
The higher combustion temperatures also provide additional energy to drive a turbocharger 
that, in turn, improves the overall efficiency of the engine system and results in increased 
fuel economy. 

Insulated exhaust portliners reduce the amount of heat rejected into the cooling system of the 
engine, increasing the amount of energy available to drive the turbocharger. However, 
reducing the amount of heat rejection into the cooling system will also enable the use of 
smaller, less expensive, more reliable cooling systems. New truck designs, which use 
aerodynamic hoods for improved fuel economy, have significantly less space available for 
radiators and fans and will require smaller cooling systems. 

The majority of insulated portliner designs require the ceramic to be cast-in-place into the 
cast iron cylinder head. This process consists of pouring molten cast iron directly on the 
ceramic component. For this reason, the ceramic portliner must have good thermal shock 
resistance. In addition, the ceramic portliners must be able to function for a minimum of 
30,000 hours in an engine without chemically or mechanically degrading. Finally, the 
ceramic portliners must have very low thermal conductivity. 

Caterpillar is evaluating calcium-magnesium-zirconium-phosphate (CMZP) for insulated 
diesel engine intake and exhaust portliners and manifold applications. The combination of 
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low coefficient of thermal expansion and low elastic modulus gives the CMZP excellent 
thermal shock resistance. Casting simulations at Caterpillar have shown that CMZP has the 
potential to be successfully cast-in-place into gray iron without the ceramic or casting 
cracking. In addition, the ability to tailor the thermal expansion coefficient of CMZP by 
modieing its chemical composition will significantly decrease the thermomechanical 
stresses that develop during engine operation. This, in turn, will increase the probability that 
CMZP will be able to meet the commercial durability requirements of diesel engines. 

Project Aim 

To economically manufacture a series of manifold liners made of calcium-magnesium- 
zirconium-phosphate (CMZP) and to demonstrate their energy conservation in advanced 
diesel engines. 

Technical Objectives 

To produce and test manifold liners made of CMZP in actual engines. These liners should 
improve the energy efficiency and performance of diesel engines. 

Currently, the application of ceramics in advanced engines has been limited primarily by cost 
of manufacture. The economic production of CMZP lined manifolds will be established by 
producing powder using a solid state reaction method, forming the liners by slip casting, then 
having the manifolds cast around the liners. By ensuring economic production using the 
methods mentioned along with prototype testing in engines, the potential for commercial 
application will be clearly demonstrated. 

Work Plan 

1. Scale-up production of CMZP power - This work will be done either in house or through 
a subcontract to Virginia Tech. This step will require the preparation of 25 to 50 pound 
batches of CMZP with reproducible phase purity levels and particle size distributions. 
(Currently our laboratories are making 5 pound batches.) 

2. Manufacture manifold liners - This work will be done through a subcontract to Western 
Stoneware, Inc. Using the powders made in Step 1, Western Stoneware will slip cast a 
series of manifold liners following the size specifications provided by Caterpillar. The 
parts will be heat treated and inspectedtested by the inventors to assure proper 
microstructure development. A "first cut" manufacturing procedure and quality control 
program will be developed. Process optimization and/or refinements will be made on a 
continuing basis. 

3. Test slip-cast parts - As soon as satisfactory slip-cast parts are available they will be 
submitted to Caterpillar for pre-installation testing. The results of these laboratory tests 
will be used to refine the slip-casting process. Tests to be conducted include flexural 
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strength, thermal conductivity, thermal expansion, corrosion, and any other tests deemed 
necessary for design of the liners. Most of these tests will be conducted by Caterpillar. 

4. Engine test - Slip cast manifold liners will be installed in large experimental diesel 
engines and run for up to 10,000 hours by Caterpillar in their laboratories. At the 
completion of the test, the liners will be evaluated by Caterpillar and the inventors. At 
this point, decisions will be made to continue testing, expand the development program, 
or to abandon the program. 

5.  Negotiate License - If the results are favorable, Western Stoneware, Inc. in cooperation 
with Caterpillar Corp. have agreed to discuss licensing this technology. In addition to 
licensing considerations, this task will consist of preparing a summary report of prototype 
development and testing. 

List of Tasks 

Task I. 
Task 11. 
Task 111. 
Task IV. 
Task V. 

Scale-up production of CMZP powder 
Manufacture manifold liners. 
Test slip cast parts 
Engine test 
Negotiate license 

Results 

A. CMZP Powder Specification 

Table 1 contains a summary of the physical property determination as made on the seven 
CMZP powder batches sent to Caterpillar. The preliminary results show that the physical 
properties of the CMZP batches varied widely. It should be noted that the physical properties 
of the last two CMZP batches (6 and 7) are more consistent than those of the previous five 
batches received (Batch 1-5). Also included in Table 1, for comparison, are physical 
property data after calcining the "as received" Batch 6 powder to 1300°C. Calcining this 
powder batch increased the density of the powder from 3.16 to 3.22 gr/cc and changed the 
pH of a 10 weight percent CMZP water slurry from 4.2 to 6.0. 

Another problem encountered when trying to develop a CMZP slip casting composition was 
the CMZP powder, distilleddeionized water slurries all had acidic pH values ranging 
between 2 and 4. The probable reason for the acidic slurries was the CMZP powders were 
calcined at too low of a temperature and there was still unreacted or "free" phosphoric acid in 
the powder. 
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Table 1. Physical Properties of CMZP Lots Received at Caterpillar 

TGA to 1000°C Mean Particle Density pH of 10 Wt% 
Batch (Wt%) Size (microns) (gr/cc) Slurry 

1 4.121 

2 4.52 

3 2.12 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8.03 k 10.98 

2.55 f 1.91 

3.00 & 3.16 

3.34 & 4.23 

3.05 

3.16 

3-4 

4.2 

8 13OO0C/10 hr 3.22 6.0 

In order to determine the effect of CMZP powder calcination temperature on the amount of 
"free" phosphoric acid contained in the powder, a study was performed in which portions of 
an uncalcined lot of CMZP powder, designated GPAS-0046, were calcined to the following 
temperatures: 400°C, 600"C, 800"C, and 1000°C. After calcination, a 10 weight percent 
slurry of each powder was mixed with distilled/deionized water and the pH of each slurry 
was recorded. The results are listed in Table 2. These results show that slurries made from 
the CMZP powders calcined above 800°C have neutral pHs close to 7. 

The calcination study results were also supported by TGA curves obtained for the uncalcined 
powder. These curves showed that all the weight loss occurred prior to 800°C. Thus, it is 
recommended that the CMZP powder be calcined to at least 800°C. 

Table 2. Effect of Calcining Temperature on the pH of CMZP Slurries 
(10 Wt% solids) 

Calcining Temperature 

400 3.5 
600 3.7 
800 6.6 
1000 6.7 
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B. Sintering Studies 

The overall objective of this task is to determine the firing cycle which will produce the 
optimum slip cast CMZP mechanical properties. Dilatometer studies were initiated to 
determine the effect of firing time and temperature on CMZP shrinkage. These studies 
illustrated that for the amorphous CMZP powder with a 2.7 weight percent ZnO addition, no 
further shrinkage occured after the specimen reached a temperature of 1260°C (using a 
5"C/min heating rate). For the calcined CMZP powder with a 2.45 weight percent ZnO 
addition, no further shrinkage occurred once the specimens reached 1300°C (using a 5"C/min 
heating rate). 

In addition, a preliminary sintering study was initiated. The object of this study is to 
determine the effect of firing time (12, 8, and 4 hours at 1300"C), weight percent zinc oxide 
addition (1.7,2.7, and 3.7), and CMZP particle size distribution (-100/+200 mesh, -200/+400 
mesh, and -400 mesh) on the fired density, microstructure, and mechanical properties of 
three-inch diameter cold pressed disks. The initial results of this study showed that the only 
factors which significantly affected firing shrinkage were the percent zinc oxide addition and 
CMZP particle size. These specimens are sent out to be machined into flexure bars (Mil Std 
1942, B size). These bars will be used to determine the effect of these variables on density, 
microstructure, and flexure strength. 

An experiment was run to determine the effects of: 

1. Sintering cycle (0.5 to 8 hours at sintering temperature 1250 and 300"C), and 
2. Percent zinc oxide (0.5 to 3 percent). 

The evaluation criteria were bulk density, MOR, elastic modulus, and coefficient of thermal 
expansion (CTE) of dry pressed CMZP disks. The results are listed in Table 3. 

Table 3. Effect of Sintering Cycle and ZnO Additions on 
the Mechanical and Physical Properties of Dry Pressed CMZP 

BulkDensity MOR E Modulus CTE 700 
Condition (g/cm3> ( m a )  (GPa) (rt-700°C) 

0.5hr/125OoC/1%Zn0 
4hr/1250°C/1%Zn0 
0.5hr/l 3OO0C/1 %ZnO 
4 h / l  3OO0C/1 %ZnO 

0.5hr/125OoC/3%Zn0 
4hr/ 125 0°C/3 %ZnO 
OShr/l 300°C/3%Zn0 
4hr/l 300°C/3%Zn0 

2.46 
2.91 
2.79 
2.84 

3.02 
3.08 
3.09 
3.07 

26.4 
13.3 
12.3 
15.7 

21.3 
17.8 
20.8 
17.4 

33 
11 
11 
14 

19 
16 
19 
16 

+1.37 
-1.67 
-0.87 
-1.51 

-1.75 
-2.0 
-1.9 
-2.0 

8hr/13OO0C 2.3 1 19.3 20 +1 .o 
0.5 hr/ 1 3 0 0 " C/O. 5 %ZnO 2.5 1 27.6 26 +0.6 
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None of the CMZP specimens in this study has acceptable mechanical properties. Based on a 
microstructural analysis of these samples, the reasons for poor mechanical properties were 
either excessive grain growth and microcracking caused by the excessive grain growth or a 
continuous glassy phase between the CMZP grains. Using the physical and mechanical 
properties and the microstructural analysis as a guide, the following conclusions were made: 

1. Excessive grain growth and microcracking in CMZP compositions containing ZnO 
additions can be prevented by using a sintering temperature below 1250"C, and 

2. The optimum ZnO addition level is between 0.5 and 2.0 weight percent. At ZnO 
levels above 2.0 weight percent, the glassy phase that develops at the grain 
boundaries controls the mechanical properties of the CMZP. 

After reviewing the results of the previous sintering study, a second study was run. This 
study evaluated the effect of ZnO additions (1.5 and 2.0 weight percent) and sintering 
temperatures (1 175°C and 1200°C) on the mechanical properties of CMZP specimens. The 
results of this study were: 

1. CMZP with 1.5% ZnO, fired at 1200°C for 0.5 hours had a MOR of 96 MPa, and 
2. CMZP with 2.0% ZnO, fired at 1175°C had a MOR of 11 1 MPa. 

These results confirmed the conclusions made from the initial sintering and ZnO additive 
study. 

C. CMZP Slip Casting Trials 

The two CMZP compositions (containing 1.5 and 2.0 percent ZnO, which produced the best 
mechanical properties in the dry pressed sintering studies, were slip cast into six-inch long 
tubes with a 49 mm OD and a 6 mm wall thickness. These tubes were then fired at either 
1175°C or 1200°C for between 0.5 and 0.7 hours. After sintering, modulus of rupture bars 
were machined from the tubes. Table 4 contains the physical and mechanical properties 
obtained from these tubes. 

Table 4. Physical and Mechanical Properties of Slip Cast CMZP Tubes 

Bulk Density MOR E Modulus CTE 700 
Condition (g/cm3> (MPa) (GPa) (rt-700°C) 

0.5h/l 25OoC/2%Zn0 3.22 28 24 -1.5 
O.5h/120O0C/1 .5%Zn0 2.89 96 74 +1.8 
0.7hr/l175"C/2%/ZnO 3.06 111 81 +1.8 

Slip cast CMZP containing 1.5 to 2.0 percent ZnO additive produced sintered samples with a 
high MOR and a positive CTE. The microstructure of these samples did not contain the 
glassy phase at the grain boundaries, microcracking, or large grains observed in the 
specimens sintered at temperatures above 1200°C. In addition, fracture surfaces of these 
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specimens were smooth and almost glass-like compared to the rough, jagged surfaces of the 
samples sintered at the higher temperatures. 

CMZP Elastic 

Tube MPa StdDev ModGPa Dev Strain Std Dev WeibuIl 
Slip Cast MOR MOR Elastic ModStd Strain 

35 
Specimens 109 16.7 79.7 6.5 1.37E-03 0.2 1 7.6 

It should also be noted that increasing the sintering temperature of the CMZP composition 
containing the 2.0 weight percent ZnO addition to 1200°C produced specimens with a 
flexure strength of 28 MPa that is 70 percent lower than the strength of specimens from the 
composition sintered at 1 175°C. 

CTE 
RT-700C 

1.81 ppm 

The mechanical properties of the 0.5hr/12OO0C/1 .5% ZnO combination were duplicated in a 
separate slip casting trial. The verified properties measured were a 109 MPa MOR, and 80 
GPa elastic modulus. 

D. CMZP Slip Casting Trials 

Table 5 shows that modulus ofrupture bars cut from straight slip cast tubes (38mm OD, with 
a 5-6mm wall thickness, and 150mm length) had a flexure strength of 109 MPa with a 
Weibull modulus of 7.6. 

Table 5. Slip-Cast CMZP Mechanical Properties 

After the verification of the slip-cast CMZP mechanical properties, the remainder of the 
CMZP effort will be directed to slip casting 90-degree bend CMZP tubes for casting into a 
simulated gray iron cylinder heads. 

A fixture was designed and built for handling the large plaster molds during slip casting. The 
fixture allows for more consistent slip flow in and out of the mold. In addition, a drying 
procedure for the 90-degree bends was developed. This procedure allows for the drying 
shrinkage and does not result in cracked tubes. 

However, a lack of draft (taper) in the mold is still believed to be causing the initiation of 
cracks near the ends of the green pieces. The molds are being modified to add a slight taper 
to allow for easier release of the green tube from the mold wall. 

Cracks typically form within an hour after slip casting the elbow, even with the increased 
mold draft and different release agents. However, the latest alternate binder system has 
shown promise. Based on the casting results with the draft, mold releases, and binder 
system, the potential sources of cracking were considered and re-prioritized and are listed 
below. 
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1. 

1. Low strength between the "slip" state and the "green" state. 
2. Low solids content addition to the high green shrinkage. 
3. Casting rate/water removal rate too high. 
4. Narrow particle size distribution resulting in inefficient particle packing. 
5. Inadequate mold release causing the part to stick to the mold during shrinkage. 

Alternate Binderbow-Strength Slip Cast Body 

A binder system that will increase the strength of the CMZP slip cast body has been 
identified. 

Slip casting results using 10-20 percent of this binder have produced both a straight and 
elbow tube without drying cracks. However, the elbow tube had a thin wall (2-4mm) and 
was fractured upon removing it from the mold too early. 

2. Powder Loading 

The current powder loading is 45 percent. Typical slips can have loadings up to 70 percent 
but getting good CMZP slip with this powder load has been difficult. A higher solids content 
should reduce the amount of drying shrinkage (and cracking). A relationship exists between 
powder loading and particle size--a wider particle size distribution allows for a higher 
powder loading with increased fluidity. 

Work was conducted to increase the solids content from 45 to 50 percent while broadening 
the particle size distribution. Initial slip cast results showed no improvement with the higher 
solids loading and particle size distribution. 

3. Casting Ratemater Removal Rate 

Cracks form on the larger, outer radius of the slip cast elbow because the larger radius draws 
water out more slowly than the inner radius. As a result, the outer radius will have a lower 
density and subsequent higher drying shrinkage than the inner radius. 

Two casting trials were conducted (without the new binder) evaluating methods to even out 
the casting rates between the outer and inner radii. In one method, the mold was selectively 
saturated (at the inner radius) using a sponge. In the second method, the entire mold was 
filled with water and allowed to stand for 30-45 seconds before applying the mold release. 
Neither method reduced the drying cracks. 

The elbow mold is relatively large compared to the slip cast part. Longer soak times may be 
required to even out the casting rate. However, since the binder system has nearly eliminated 
drying cracks, the mold soaking will receive a lower priority. 

4. Mold Releases 

Three mold releases were investigated--Teflon, silicon, and Kelco Superloid (the current 
mold release). 
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The silicon and Teflon both allowed for release of the cast from the plaster mold. However, 
the elbow molds coated with the Teflon showed a large variance in cast wall thickness. This 
variance was caused by a nonuniform application of the Teflon to the walls of the mold. 
Additional trials will be made, attempting to apply a more uniform coating of Teflon. 

The Kelco Superloid produces a consistent cast. The Superloid also slows the casting rate 
down from 5 minutes, without any mold release, to 30-45 minutes. 

5. CTE Work - 1.5 versus 2.0 percent ZnO 

The two percent ZnO-CMZP melted at approximately 1200°C. However, at this temperature 
the 1.5% ZnO did not melt. Also, the expansion from rt-700°C for the 1.5% ZnO in CMZP 
was 1.22 E-6K while that for 2.0% was -0.52 E-O6/C. 

6. Casting of Elbows 

The major result to report this quarter is that CMZP elbows have been successfully slip cast 
and sintered using Dow Chemicals Methocel A4M binder system. Methocel A4M is a 
methylcellulose made using methyl chloride and has a viscosity of 4OOOcps in a 2% solution 
at 20°C. Methocel A4M has been used at Caterpillar in other slip systems and was adapted 
to the base CMZP slip composition and sintering schedule developed earlier. 

The base slip composition consists of amorphous CMZP with 1.5% ZnO. This slip 
composition yielded sound straight slip cast tubes when used with Duramax B- 100 1 acrylic 
polymer binder fiom Rohm and Haas but could not yield intact slip-cast elbows. The 
duramax provided insufficient wet strength to the slip-cast elbow to survive the 7 percent 
green shrinkage. Drying cracks formed within an hour of draining the excess slip, regardless 
of whether the mold opening was covered. Cracks formed both radially and axially the entire 
length of the elbow; however, the elbow did not stick to the mold and was easily removed in 
pieces. 

Methocel A4M binder system resulted in higher wet strength and lower green shrinkage, 
yielding intact CMZP elbows. The higher wet strength resulted fiom the reversible gelling 
nature of the Methocel A4M. Gellation occurs as the Methocel A4M is heated past 48-55°C 
and is reversible upon cooling if there is water still present. As the Methocel gels, the 
viscosity of the slip system increases, imparting the higher wet strength. Lower green 
shrinkage resulted from the Methocel gel network, holding the slip-cast part closer to the 
original slip-cast mold geometry. This lowers green density fiom near 44% with Duramax 
B-1001 to 40% with Methocel A4M. Adaptation of the Methocel A4M to the amorphous 
CMZP involved development, selection, or modification of the following: 

Adding Methocel A4M to the slip - All ball milling and de-airing of the slip was done 
prior to adding the Methocel A4M. This approach was found to be the best since 
Methocel increases the slip viscosity, thus increasing the difficulty in ball milling, 
removal from the mill, and de-airing. 
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Methocel amount - Product literature showed that solutions containing less than 1 
percent Methocel A4M will have a viscosity less than 1000 cps, a workable slip cast 
viscosity. Workable slips were obtained with binder content levels of 0.75 and 1 .O 
percent. 

Mixing - A vacuum mixing fixture was assembled to blend the Methocel into the slip 
while conducting the last de-airing step. (The low viscosity slip was fully de-aired prior 
to adding Methocel. This de-airing stop removes a small amount of trapped air from the 
Methocel solution itself. This was easier to conduct after adding the thick Methocel 
solution to thin CMZP slip.) This was followed by sieving the slip to remove any 
material impurities introduced during prior processing. These impurities and unmixed 
Methocel resulted in small cracks or voids in the dried pieces. 

Mold release - A 0.2% solution of Kelco's Superloid (ammonium alginate) was used to 
coat the mold prior to slip casting. The Superloid prevented Methocel from bonding to 
the plaster molds during the gelling process. However, the Superloid solution should be 
kept as dilute as possible since the resulting Superloid membrane slows down the casting 
rate with Methocel. Approximately 1-1.5 hour casting time was required to cast a 4-6mm 
wall. This compares to less than 0.5 hour for the Duramax slip, using a 0.5% Superloid 
solution. 

Scale the gelling process for the elbow mold - Most Methocel development work was 
conducted on small molds (125mm diameter by 175mm long) to produce straight slip 
cast parts approximately 25 mm in diameter by l O O m m  long. This lower mass of the 
molds allowed them to heat quickly to the gel temperature. The plaster molds for the 
elbows measure 300 x 300 x 200mm and take longer to reach the gel temperature. The 
drying oven temperature was raised to 70°C for the first 3 hours, and then dropped to 
55°C until drying was complete. A thermocouple was placed within the mold to track the 
temperature rise of the slip cast elbow as a reference for future slip casting. 

Drying process - The elbows need to dry completely in covered molds to obtain intact 
elbows. Early removal resulted in cracks from differential drying. 
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Appendix 1 . C a t e r p i l l a r  statcment of Work 

Tank 2 . 0  Manufacture Por t l incrn  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
C a t e r p i l l a r ,  uning CNZP povdcr supplied by Materiala 
Technologics of Virginia ( X A N A ) ,  w i l l  dcvelop up t o  three  o l i p  
compositions (conninting e s s e n t i a l l y  of CXZP p a r t i c l e n  nunpendcd 
i n  water) which can be c a a t  i n t o  a poroua p l a s t e r  mold t o  form a 
aimulated d i e a e l  engine p o r t l i n c r .  
developed w i l l  be e a a i l y  reproduced and n o t  be over ly  s e n s i t i v e  
t o  a l i g h t  v a r i a t i o n s  i n  s o l i d  content,  chemical composition 
and/or ntorage time. 

C a t e r p i l l a r  will a l i p  caot  nimple nhnpcn from ench n l i p  
componition t o  determine both drying and f i r i n g  ohrinkage. 
addi t ion ,  the  green ntrength of the  a l i p  c a s t  M Z ?  componitions 
w i l l  bo d e t e d n e d .  

Thc s l i p  compositions 

I n  

A t  the  conclunion of  th in  t i n k  onc CUZP d i p  composition w i l l  be 
urlectcd.  Tho evaluation c r i t c r i h  f o r  ne lec t ing  the compoaition 
w i l l  inc ludc  n l i p  n t a b i l i t y ,  visConiW, n e t t l i n g  r a t e ,  canting 
r a t e ,  d r a i n  propcrtieo,  mold rc leaac  propcr t iea ,  green dennity,  
green (dried) atrcngth,  nnd drying and f i r i n g  ahrinkagc. 

Task 3 . 0  Elechanical/Thcrm;ll Proocrty Oeterminntions of Slip-Cant Tuben . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
C a t e r p i l l a r  will a l ip-casc  up t o  f i f t c e n  (15) oimulated CHZP 
p o r t l i h c r n  uning poroua p l a s t e r  noldn auppl icd by C a t e r p i l l a r .  
Theac'oimulnted por t l inern  w i l l  bc d c n s i f i c d  uoing a f i r i n g  
cyc le  provided by tlhTVA. 

The denni f ied  CXZP tubes w i l l  then bc used f o r  obtaining the 
following propertiea:  modulun of rupture,  Weibull mcdulus. 
e l a a t i c  modulus, theram1 expanoion, thermal nhock res in tnnce  and 
thermal conductivity.  In addition, the chemicnl and mechanical 
a t a b i l i t y  of the M Z P  will be determined by exposing modulus of 
rupture  npecimenn c u t  from the  s l i p - c a s t  tuben t o  a oimulated 
diesel exhaust atxonphere a t  650 C f o r  a t  l e a n t  250 houra. 

Taak 4 . 0  Caating T r i a l a  ......................... 
C a t e r p i l l a r  will genezate  a prclinfnary d i e o e l  enginn CXZP 
p o r t l i n c r  deaign using the  mechanical nnd t h c m l  d a t a  generated 
i n  Task 3.0. 
cz(zP por+l inera  t o  the  p r e l i m i n a r j  design. 
p o r t l i n e r a  w i l l  be uned for obtaining a second ne t  of aachanica l  
and therna l  prooerty data. 
be c a a t  i n t o  a ; h u l a t e C  1401 cngine s e r i e s  cy l inder  beadn. 
Af te r  can:ing, Cate-Ti l la r  w i l l  innpect t h c  hcadn and CXZ? tubes 
f o r  dafec ta .  

Then c a t e r p i l l a r  w i l l  n l ip -cas t  up t o  e i g h t  ( 8 )  
Three of the  

The r e m i n i n g  M Z P  p o r t l i n c r a  will 
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Appendix C 

1. Introduction 

Before a new material can be successfully utilized as an engineering material, a processing 
method must be developed. For a ceramic material such as (Ca0.6,Mg0.4)Zr4(P04)6 (CMZP), ' this process includes synthesis, batching, forming, drying, and sintering to obtain parts of 
desired shape and physical properties. This research focused on the sintering of CMZP 
ceramics, which included time, temperature, and level of ZnO sintering aid to obtain a 
modulus of rupture (MOR) greater than 90 MPa while maintaining a positive coefficient of 
thermal expansion (CTE) for potential application as diesel exhaust port liners in the next 
generation diesel engines produced by Caterpillar, Inc. (Peoria, Ill.). These liners are thermal 
barriers which reduce heat loss and therefore increase efficiency and reduce emissions. 

The use of thermal barriers to increase overall efficiency of internal combustion engines, 
which translates into lower operating costs, has long been recognized and remains a primary 
focus of combustion engine research. Given that an average ten year engine investment 
approaches one million dollars, of which 82% is fuel cost,' any increase in fuel efficiency is 
considered significant. This increase in efficiency is a result of less heat loss to cooling and 
better exhaust energy utilization. 

In 1980, heat rejection accounted for about 28% of the efficiency for a typical diesel engine. 
By 1994, this figure was reduced to 26%. However, future goals place heat rejection at 
16%,' a reduction possible only through use of thermal barriers such as CMZP. 
Additionally, less heat loss results in smaller cooling system requirements which allows the 
packaging of higher horsepower engines into more compact, streamlined designs. 

CMZP ceramic presents an alternative to Zr02, which is the standard commercial thermal 
barrier. CMZP exhibits a thermal conductivity less than one-half that of 2 1 0 2 ;  therefore less 
material is needed to achieve the same degree of thermal insulation. Furthermore, CMZP is 
substantially lighter and less expensive, two major factors that make CMZP a very appealing 
choice over ZrOz, especially as an engine component, where lighter means more efficient. 

This study emphasized the inter-relationship of processing, microstructure, and properties so 
as to optimize the sintering conditions of CMZP ceramics to obtain high strength and a low, 
positive thermal expansion. Initial relationships were resolved via an in-depth sintering 
study using dry pressed samples in a 2-level factorial experimental design. These 
fbndamental relationships were then applied to slip cast samples resulting in a high strength, 
low thermal expansion material. This research was conducted at Caterpillar's Technical 
Center in the Advanced Materials Technology Division. 



2. Literature Review 

2.1 Background of (Cao.6,Mgo.4)Zr4(Po4)6 [CMZP] 

2.1.1 General Overview 

CMZP is a member of the NaZr2(P04)3 P Z P ]  structural group of ceramic materials studied 
for their open but rigid crystal structure and low thermal e x p a n s i ~ n ? ~ * ~ ~ ~  Substitution of 
Group I and I1 cations into the sodium position is possible due to the large number of 
interstitial positions in the crystal structure and the ability of the structure to distort to 
accommodate different size cations. * " * - * 10~11~12p These substitutions also allow the thermal 
expansion behavior of the material to be compositionally controlled. CMZP is one of these 
compositional derivatives of the NZP structure that exhibits low coefficient of thermal 
expansion, low thermal conductivity, and good thermal and chemical stability. 
These properties make CMZP an appealing material for high temperature applications such 
as thermal barriers, filtration media, substrate supports, and structural ceramics. 

13.14,20,24,30 

2.1.2 Crystal Structure 

The crystal structure of NZP (Figure 2.1) was determined by Hagman and Kierkegaard3 in 
1968. NZP was indexed as having a hexagonal unit cell consisting of six formula units, 
totaling 108 atoms, and possessing R3c space group symmetry. The crystal structure is 
composed of strongly. bonded corner sharing Zr06 octahedra and PO4 tetrahedra in a three- 
dimensional framework. Each ZrO6 octahedra is connected to six PO4 tetrahedra and each 
PO4 tetrahedra is connected to four ZrO6 octahedra. Chains of face sharing ZrO6 and NaO6 
octahedra, joined together by PO4 tetrahedra, make up the basic structure. 

Figure 2.1 The NZP crystal structure' 



The result of this open framework is four interstitial positions per formula unit, three 

octahedral sites and one prismatic 

formed by the triangular faces of two Zr06 odahedra that are mutually linked by PO4 tetrahedra in 

such a way that empty trigonal prisms of oxygen atoms are formed.' The prismatic sites (M") are 

located in between the Zr06 octahedral chains midway between the two PO4 tetrahedra. 

The octahedral sites (h4') are highly distorted and are 

2.1.3 Effects of Composition 

The near zero CTE values of NZP-type structures are due to anisotropic thermal 

expansion in the a and c crystallographic directions, which is compositionally influen~ed.*~~~'~ The 

structure is very adaptive to ionic substitutions due to the flexibility of the skeletal network, the 

strength of the bonds, and the existence of interstitial holes. Alamo and Roy observed the 

following NZP lattice reactions to cation substitutions: (1) the skeleton can modify itself to 

accommodate small as well as large cations in M' holes, (2) in order to increase the size of the M' 

holes, this flexible skeleton contracts in the a direction and expands in the c direction, and (3) in 

order to accommodate extra ions in the M holes, the skeleton contracts in the c direction and 

expands in the a direction. Therefore, with M substitutions, the c parameter increases and the a 

parameter decreases with increasing ion size. Furthermore, the oxygen atoms in the structure tend 

to move away from the interstitial cations with increasing temperature, enlarging the M' interstitial 

cavity by an increase in the c-axis and a decrease in the a-axis." For M substitutions, which lie 

between the 2 1 - 0 6  octahedra chains, the lattice expands in the a direction, causing the M holes to 

contract, forcimg the ion out of position, allowing the structure to distort into a monoclinic structure 

with a simultaneous decrease in the caxis? These changes in lattice parameters due to cation 



substitutions parallel the changes caused by temperature and account for the near zero CTE values 

for these structures. 

2.2 Sintering and Densification 

2.2.1 General Summary of Sintering Process 

Once a product has been formed and dried, traditionally referred to as “green”, a heat 

treatment or “firing” is needed to develop the microstructure and desired properties.U During this 

heat treatment, sintering takes place, which is the removal of interparticle porosity from the starting 

compact accompanied by shrinkage and strong bonding between the particles.” The possible 

changes that can occur during sintering include increases in gram size, changes in pore shape, size, 

and number, formation of new phases, polymorphic transformations, and decomposition of 

In order for sintering to occur, there must be a mechanism for material transport and a 

source of energy to activate and sustain this mechanism. The three main sintering processes 

include solid state, liquid phase, and vapor phase. Solid state sintering is driven by free energy or 

chemical potential differences between the neck and the particle surface and include diffusional 

mechanisms such as surfhce, boundary, and lakce diffision.153 Boundary and lattice diffision 
I ,  

are both densification mechanisms that promote both neck growth and volume shrinkage. Surfhce 

diffusion, however, does not yield volume shrinkage but does produce surfhce smoothing, particle 

joining, and pore rounding.U Liquid phase sintering also promotes densification and is driven by 

capillary pressure and surfbce tension m the presence d a  wetting agent.Is3 Finally, vapor phase 

sintering, which does not result in volume shrinkage, is driven by evaporation-condensatiation 



mechanisms which produce the same effects as surEdce diffusion. The sintering of CMZP ceramics 

is controlled by solid state mechanisms with liquid phase contributions when a sintering aid such as 

ZnO is used.*" 

The sinterhg process can be broken down into three main stages typically referred to as 

During the first or initial stage, the second or intermediate stage, and the third or final 

the initial stage, there is a rearrangement of particles accompanied by surface smoothing, grain 

boundary and interparticle neck formation, and the rounding of interconnected, open pores. Neck 

formation or bonding occurs at points of wntact where material transport can occur and surface 

energy is high." Porosity decreases are less than 12% during the first stage of sintering. 

The second or intermediate stage of sintering is marked by neck and grain growth and high 

shrinkage.'5gB The centers of the particles begin to move together resulting in significant 

shrinkage, which is equivalent to the decrease in porosity. Gram bouudary movement promotes 

grain growth which can result in the elimination of smaller grains and porosity being trapped at the 

grain boundaries. Intragranular porosity may also result when grain growth is rapid. The second 

stage is identified by a continuos pore phase and proceeds as long as the pore channels are 

interconnected. The end of the intermediate stage is the development of a non-interconnected, 

isolated pore structure. 

The final or third stage of sintering is one of continued grain growth and the final 'removal 

of porosity which results in a discontinuous pore phase.'5y Porosity is reduced or eliminated by 

vacancy diffusion along the grain boundary which is aided by grain boundary movement and 

controlled grain growth. Pores larger than the grain size slowly shrink to a limited size. During 

this final stage, two types of grain growth are possible, excessive and exaggerated. Excessive 

grain growth is an undesirable increase in the average grain size without a change m the grain size 



distribution; therefore, all of the grains are affected. Exaggerated grain growth, also known as 

discontinuous grain growth or secondary recrystallization, is the preferential growth of some grains 

at the expense of a fine grain structure27. This type of grain growth is generally exhibited by very 

large grains, sometimes rectangular, in a smaller gra'ined matrix. Grain growth, both excessive and 

exaggerated, must be controlled to obtain maximum density. 

2.2.2 The Driving Force for Sintering 

The fundamental driving force for sintering is the minimization of total free energy which 

is accomplished through grain g 0 ~ . * 5 z 2 7  Grain growth reduces the surfice energy ofthe 

system by reducing the grain boundary area and by eliminating solid-vapor interfscks, resulting in 

new, but lower energy solid-solid intefices. The free energy difference across a curved grain 

boundary, which is proportional to particle size, is described as: 

where y = boundary energy 
V = molar volume 
rl , r2 = principle radii of curvature 

The minimiZation of AG is the driving force that makes grain boundaries move toward their center 

of curvature. Therefore, grains with fewer than six sides tend to shrink and grains with more than 

six sides tend to grow since it is observed in 2-D that these two types of grains have convex and 

concave boundaries, respectively. The growth of concave boundaries is due to the fact that there is 

a greater concentration of vacancies beneath a flat or concave surface which results in the transport 

of vacancies by diffusion from the concave surfice with a simultaneous flow of atoms m the 

opposite direction? 

2.23 Solid State Sintering 

As stated pieviously, differences in free energy or chemical potential between the interparticle neck 

and the particle provide the driving force for material transport m diffusional processes. Matter 



can move from the surfice, bulk, or grain boundary to the neck by surface, lattice, or grain 

boundary diffusion, respectively. However, only transfer of matter results in shrinkage and pore 

elimination.27 Su&ce diffusion only affects neck diameter, not shrinkage or porosity. 

A model for lattice diffusion to the neck region from line contact between two adjacent 

particles'417 can be described as follows: 

ALL = ((KY~~D~)/O<T~D)>~ 

where L = distance between particle centers 
K =geometric constant 
y = surface energy 
a3 = atomic volume of diffusing vacancy 
D = self-digusion coefficient 
t =time 
k = BokPnan constant 
T = temperature 
d = particle diameter 
m p  = constants dependent on type of mass transport 

This model is most valid at the intermediate or second stage of sintering when neck growth is 

prominent but does not account for grain growth and changes in pore geometry (diffusing 

vacancy). From this model, particle size and temperature are proven to be the two major factors 

influencing shrinkage with time being less important. The effect of temperature is firther increased 

due its exponential relationship with the diffusion coefficient.'' The effect of time is mainly that of 

grain growth which does not aid in densificatiop. 

2.2.4 Liquid Phase Sintering 

A sintering aid which introduces a liquid phase at temperature can be added to a ceramic 

- to enhance and activate densifmtion during sintering, allowing the compact to be sintered to a 

higher density at a lower temperature.= The liquid located between the grains draws the particles 

together by capillary pressure, thereby providing a driving force for densification. This liquid, 



which may be as little as 1 vol%, allows angular particles to rotate, enabling particles to slide and 

rearrange into a denser configuration. Additionally, a liquid phase can enhance sintering because 

high local stresses at contact points lead to plastic creep and deformation, smaller particles dissolve 

in the liquid phase allowing material transfer to larger particles, and increased pressure at the 

contact points results in increased solubility such that material is transferred away from the contact 

areas allowing the particle centers to approach.” Finally, a liquid phase has been shown to rapidly 

. penetrate between grains and disperse aggregates.” 

Factors affecting liquid phase sintering include the solubility of the solid in the liquid, the 

wetting of the solid by the liquid, and the diffusivity of material through the liquid.= A €he 

particle size of the solid is also needed to develop the necessary capillary pressures since capillary 

pressure is inversely proportional to grain size?’ Furthermore, sintering with a reactive liquid 

phase may promote the solution and reprecipitation of solids for improved densification. However, 

reactive liquids may also complicate sintering by encouraging excessive or exaggerated grain 

g0Wt.h. 

23 Microcracking of Anisotropic Materials 

23.1 The Formation of Microcracks 

Microcracks are the result of microstresses produced in a material during cooling by 

anisotropic crystallographic expansions and crystallographic misorientations across grain 

boundaries?’29 The stored elastic strain energy of thermal expansion anisotropy is converted 

directly to fracture surfice energy, commonly resulting in microcracks for large grained materials. 

Cleveland and BradtB proposed the existence of a critical grain size which allows spontaneous 

1 > .  
I .  



microcracking in anisotropic materials. This grain size, Gd, marks a sharp transition from a fine 

grained, high strength material to a weak, large grained, severely microcracked material. The 

formation of microcracks is evidenced by signiscant reductions in elastic modulus and flexural 

strength, intergranular kcture, and pronounced thermal hysteresis upon cooling. The critical 

grain size was determined to be inversely proportional to the square of A b  which is the 

maximum difference in thermal expansion between two crystallographic directions. 

Yamai and Om3’ proposed the existence of two critical transition grain sizes. The first 

transition grain size produces narrow microcracking which is responsible for the reductions in 

elastic modulus and flexural strength and is focused primarily at the grain boundaries, which are 

the typically the weakest pans of the ceramic body. The second transition grain size produces wide 

microcracking, evidenced as intrapular  microcracks, and affects the thermal response of the 

material. The second transition grain size is the release ofhigh stress in grains of the material. 

23;2 The Effects of Microcracking on Thermal Expansion 

Microcracking is responsible for anomalous thermal expansion behavior such as zero or 

negative CTE and pronounced hysteresis.””’* Small grained materials below Gd exhibit no 

hysteresis and have CTE values near that of the average of the crystallographic axes while large 

grained materials above Gcr;l exhibit considerable hysteresis and extremely low CTE values. These 

differences are explained by the formation of inter- and intra- granular microcracks which 

spontaneously form above Gd.  

Crack healing of microcracked materials upon heating is the cause of the lower than 

expected CTE values and thermal expansion hy~teresis’~. The positive thermal expansion of the 

material is absorbed by the microcracks and results m crack healing rather than a change in sample 

size. For a material like CMZP24, small, narrow crack healing results in near zero or negative 



thermal expansions at low temperatures due to the positive expansion along the c-axis bemg 

absorbed by microcrack healing, allowing the negative expansion along the a-axis to dominate. At 

. higher temperatures, the microcracks are completely healed and the positive expansion along the 

c-axis can contribute to the overall expansion. On the other hand, wide microcracks completely 

absorb the c-axis expansion over a much wider temperature range resulting in negative CTE 

values. 



3. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 

3.1 Dry Pressed Samples 

Disks were dry pressed from CMZP powder obtained from Material Technologies of 

Virginia (MATVA) calcined to 600°C and screened to -100 mesh. After screening to -400 mesh, 

small batches of CMZP (approximately 70 g) and ZnO were ball milled in Nalgene jars with 

4.8 mm (3/16") zirconia media for 2-4 h, which resulted in a reproducible mean particle diameter 

(MPD) of approximately 4 pm. M e r  the addition of 14 wt% binder (5% polyvinyl alcohol [PVA] 

solution), the samples were pressed in a 76mm (3") diameter steel die for 0.25 h at 6 MPa 

(875 psi). After allowing to dry overnight at 60°C, the disks were fired at 2OC/min. to 6OO0C, 

1 O"C/min. to temperature for the desired time, then cooled at lO"C/min. The disks were then 

machined into MOR bars by Chand Kare Technical Ceramics (Worchester, MA) per MIL-STD- 

1942A Size B. 

A simple 2-level fictorial experimental design was constructed to determine the effects of 

TIME (0.5 and 4 h), TEMPERATURE (1250 and 1300"C), and o/oznO (1 and 3 wt%) on bulk 

density, CTE, and MOR. These levels were selected after preliminary reseaich involving bulk 

density optimization, as outlined in the Appendix. Two additional samples outside the main matrix 

were also tested for a tutal of ten'dry pressed conditions. A VAX based RSl program was used 

for the statistical analysis, which assumed a quadratic form. Table 3.1 outlines the processing 

conditions for each sample. 



Table 3.1 Processing Conditions for Dry Pressed Disks 

TIME TEMPERATURE wt%ZnO 
0.5 h 125OOC 1 .O% 
4 h  1250°C 1 .O% 

0.5 h 13OOOC 1.0% 
4 h  13OOOC 1 .O% 

0.5 h 125OOC 3.0% 
4 h  125OOC 3.0% 

0.5 h 1300°C 3.0% 
4 h  13OOOC 3.0% 

0.5 h 130OOC 0.5% 
8 h  1300°C 0% 

3.2 Slip Cast Samples 

Straight tubes with an outside diameter of 28mm, a length of 7- and a wall thickness 

of 4-6mm (finished dimensions) were slip cast using a proprietary process developed by Caterpillar 

which produced slips having sub-micron particle sizes. These slips were a 45 to 55 weight percent 

ratio of CMZP powder to distilled/deionized @/Do water. Using plaster molds with a 1.4 1 weight 

ratio of plaster-to-water, casting times ranged from 0.67 to 1 h. The tubes were fired at 2"C/m.h. 

to 6OO0C, 7OC/m.h. to temperature for the desired time, then cooled at 10°C/min. The tubes were 

then machined into MOR bars by Chand Kare Technical Ceramics (Worchester, MA) per MIL- 

STD-1942A Size B. Table 3.2 outlines the processing conditions for these slip cast tubes. 

Table 3.2 Processing Conditions for Slip Cast Tubes 

Temperature %ZnO 

(12-4) 45/55 0.7 hours 1175°C 
(12-14) 45/55 0.5 hours 12OOOC 1.5% 



The same slip casting technique was used to produce small disks for microstructural analysis. 

'These samples were processed with 1.0% ZnO and fired to 1250°C and 1300°C for 0.5 h and 4 h. 

3.3 X-ray Diffraction Samples 

To determine the effects of time, temperature, and ZnO level on X-ray diBaction 0) 

patterns, 25.4 mm (1") disks were pressed using -400 mesh CMZP powder with 15 wt% binder 

(5% PVA solution) at 24.8 MPa (3.6 ksi) for 5 minutes. The same mixing procedure descriiid in 

Section 3.1 was used. M e r  allowing the disks to dry overnight at 6OoC, they were fired at 

2"C/mh. to 600°C and 10°C/min. to 1300OC. During this second kmace ramp, samples with and 

without 2.7 wt% ZnO were removed from the furnace and water quenched starting at 715°C and 

then every 65°C after with a 0.33 h soak at each desired temperature. The ramp rate of lO"C/min. 

was maintained between temperatures. Another set of 25.4 mm (1") disks with 2.7 wt% ZnO w a s  

fired to 126OoC, removed from the furnace and air cooled after 0.33,1,4,  and 12 h at temperature. 

Finallyy to better identify the secondary phases, samples with 6 and 9 wt% ZnO were fired to 

1250°C for 20 minutes and air-cooIed. All XRD samples were scanned from 10-50" 2-8 at 

Caterpillar using a Nicolet diffractometer with Cu K, radiation. 



3.4 BulkDensity 

All bulk density measurements were performed at Caterpillar using a Micromeretics 

Autopore I1 Model 9220 Mercury Porosimeter. Samples were pieces of an MOR bar sized to fit 

the penatrometer. 

I 

3.5 Dilatometric Studies 

Sintering studies were performed on a Theta Dilatronic Dilatometer using a large 

displacement (10 mm) dual pushrod LVDT, a single crystal sapphire reference, and alumina 

pushrods and sample holder. Samples were approximately 5 mm in length and were either pressed 

at 4.45 kN (1000 lbs.) in a 6 mm diameter die or cut directly from an unfired sample. Samples 

were heated at S°C/&. to the desired temperatures. Specimen expansion and Mean ALPHA were 

calculated by a Theta supplied Lotus macro. 

CTE of sintered samples was measured using a small displacement (1 mm) dual pushrod 

LVDT with the same dilatometer and sample setup as previously described. The measuring head 

was rated for less than 1% error. MOR bars cut to 25 mm were used as samples and were tested 

to 1000°C at S"C/min. Average CTE was obtained by using the value of Mean ALPHA at the 

desired temperatures of 700 and 1000°C. 

Mean ALPHA, calculated in real time by the Theta macro, is actually an instantaneous 

CTE. This value is obtained by dividing the change in sample len@ by the temperature range at 

that given temperature. That is, 

Mean ALPHA = &/AT = (L1- b)/(T - To) 



where LO and TO are the initial length and temperature, respectively, and L is the sample length at 

the temperature T. Therefore, the Mean ALPHA value at a given temperature is the average CTE 

to that temperature. The Mean ALPHA label is used to distinguish the sintering study data from 

the thermal response (CTE) data. 

Hysteresis plots, which show thermal response during heat up and cool down, were 

produced using a cooling rate of S"C/min. from 1000°C on selected samples. These plots 

determine the existence of any anisotropic thermal expansion response upon cooling, which is an 

indication of microcracking. 

3.6 MOR Analysis 

MOR bars, sample size of 6 to 9, were broken in 4-pt bending per MIL-STD 1942A using 

a JJ Tensile Testing Machine Type T5003 with an upper span of 20mm and a lower span of 

4Omm. Tensile machine output was gathered by a PC and analyzed using a Caterpillar in-house 

RS 1 computer program which calculated Average MOR and Standard Deviation. All MOR 

testing was performed at Caterpillar. 

3.7 Particle Size Analysis 

All particle size analysis was performed on a Horiba CAPA-700 Particle Size Analyzer 

operated at 960 rpdminute. Powder samples were dispersed in DDI water with 3 drops of 

sodium pyrophosphate and ultrasonically mixed for 1 minute. Slip samples were diluted with DDI 

water to obtain the desired absorbance. All reported data is the average of at least 3 runs. 



3.8 MicrogTaphs 

Optical micrographs of polishedhhermally etched samples were obtained using an 

Olyrnpus PMG3 reflecting light microscope. Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) micrographs 

of polishedhhermally samples and fracture surfaces were produced using a Cambridge Stereoscan 

260 SEM at Caterpillar. Samples for SEM analysis were carbon coated before being analyzed. 

Samples were thermally etched at 50-100°C below their sintering temperatures for 30-60 minutes. 

The SEM was also used for Energy Dispersive Spectroscopy (EDS) analysis of grain and grain 

boundaj  compositions. 

Additional micrographs of fracture surfaces of thermally aged samples were performed at 

Virginia Tech using a (need name of SEM in chemisty). The fracture surfaces of these thermally 

aged samples were gold coated before analysis. 

3.9 Thermal Aging of Slip Cast Samples 

Slip cast samples (124) and (12-14) were thermally aged at 800, 1000, and 1200°C for 

100 h to determine the effect of long term exposure to temperature. 



4. RESULTS 

Temperature 
845°C 
910°C 
975°C 
1040°C 
1105°C 
1170°C 
1235°C 
1300°C 

4.1 X-ray Diffraction 

4.1.1 Effects of Temperature 

For CMZP samples without ZnO, XRD peak analysis proved that the composition was a 

mixture of CMZP and zirconium phosphate (ZrP207). Given that the material was supplied 

Peak Intensity 
220cps 
190 cps 
190 cps 
120 cps 
85 cps 
70 cps 
30 cps 
30 cps 

calcined only to 600"C, unreacted zirconium phosphate is present since solid-state synthesized 

CMZP is not crystallized until temperatures greater than 1 100°C20. For the temperature range of 

845 to 13OO0C, samples exhibited a steady decrease in ZrP20.1 with temperature as seen by the 

decrease in the most intense peak (21 .55" 2-8) for ZrP207 (Figures 4.1 and 4.2). Table 4.1 shows 

this decline in zirconium phosphate. peak intensity with temperature. 

This decrease is attributed to the conversion of ZrP207 to a-ZrzP209, which in the presence of 

dimlent cations such as calcium, crystallizes into CaZr4(PO4)6*', or in the present case, CMZP. 

Therefore, in the absence of ZnO, the CMZP crystal structure develops as expected. 
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Figure 4.1 SRD patterns of CMZP without ZnO fired to: a) 910°C and b) 1O4O0C 
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For samples fired with 2.7% ZnO, a similar decrease in ZrP207 intensity is seen, only more 

Temperature 
845°C 
910°C 
975°C 

1040 "C 
1105°C 
1170°C 
1235°C 
1300°C 

dramatically (Figures 4.3 and 4.4). Table 4.2 shows the decline in zirconium phosphate peak 

Peak Intensity 
185 cps 
135 cps 
75 cps 
45 cps 
30 cps 
30 cps 

0 
0 

intensity with temperature when processed with 2.7% ZnO. 

XRD peak analysis proved the formation of ZnZr(P04)2, even at 845°C. This compound is the 

reaction product of ZnO and ZrP,O, and is therefore responsible for the more dramatic decrease in 

ZrP207 intensity with temperature as compared to samples without ZnO. 

ZnO also caused the formation of additional phases, starting around 117OOC. By 1235"C, 

the peaks of these new phases were slightly more defined and were very sharp and intense by 

1300°C (Figure 4.4). Usins higher ZnO content (6 and 9%) samples, these new peaks were 

identified as f3-Zr2P209, ZnZr(PO4)Zy Zn(PO&, ZnZMg(PO&, CaZr(P04)2, and CaZr409. Given 

that only slight peak shifts m XRD patterns distinguish CMZP from CaZr@O.& [CZP]zo, the 

presence of CZP is highly likely. The formation of Zn and (Zn,Mg) phosphates is consistent with 

previous work concerning the sintering of Ca&Zr2(P04)3z. EDS analysis on samples with 3% 

ZnO fired to 1250 and 1300°C for 0.5 and 4 h exhibited Mg"2 deficient grains and Zn'z, Mg+2 rich 

gram boundaries. For samples fired for 4 h, some Ca"' was also present at the grain boundaries, 
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Figure 4.4 kRD patterns of C M P  with 2.7wt% ZnO fired to: a) 1170°C and b) 1300°C 



especially at the 1300°C condition. A diffusional process is proposed since calcium is only found 

at the grain boundaries after extended firing times. No ZnO was present in the grains for any of 

the four conditions previously described. 

4.1.2 Effects of Time 

For CMZP samples fired to 126OOC with 2.7wt% ZnO, time had an effect on composition 

as evidenced by XRD patterns. No new peaks were formed for the time range of 0.33 to 12 h 

(Figures 4.5 and 4.6), therefore, all secondary phases form within the first 20 minutes of firing. 

However, the most intense peak for p-Zr2P209 (26.8" 28)  became more intense as time progressed, 

especially after 12 h at temperature. Given that P-Zr2P2O9 is the high temperature form of 

a-Zr2P20923, which is the zirconium compound from which CaZr.@O& [CZPIcan be derived2', 

the intensity increase of this compound with time is reasonabIe, especially since Mg+' is believed to 

migrate to and dissolve in the grain boundary  phase(^)^^. 

4.2 Effects of Processing on Densification 

4.2.1 Dilatometric Studies 

The effects of ZnO additions, temperature, and time on densification were determined 

using dilatometric data such as specimen expansion and Mean ALPHA. For -400 mesh CMZP 

powder, specimen shrinkage ,was only 6% when fired to 1350°C. During the ramp to 135OoC, a 

minimum Mean ALPHA was seen at 1250°C. Beyond 125OoC, the specimen began to expand as 

evidenced by an increase m specimen expansion and Mean ALPHA. The addition of 2.7 wt% ZnO 

increased specimen shrinkage to 18% and pushed back the minimUm Mean ALPHA to 1225OC 
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Figure 4.6 XRD patterns of CMZP with 2.7wt% ZnO fired to 1260°C for: a) 4h and b) 12h 



(Figure 4.7). For samples with 2.7 wt% ZnO, practically all sintering took place within the first 

0.5 h at temperature with almost no additional shrinkage beyond 2 h (Figure 4.8). 

Sintering of slip cast specimens exhibited similar behavior. For samples with 2 wt% ZnO, 

specimen shrinkage was 26% with a minimum Mean ALPHA located at 1175°C (Figure 4.9). 

When fired to this temperature, the majority of sintering took place within the first 0.5 h with little 

additional densification beyond 1 h (Figure 4.10). 

Another characteristic of both dry pressed and slip cast samples during sintering was the 

formation of a densification “plateau” around 850°C. Comparing dry pressed samples with and 

without ZnO, the addition of ZnO sintering aid pushed back the temperature at which this plateau 

started as well as decreased the temperature range for which it appeared. The origin of this plateau 

is believed to be associated with the crystallization of CMZP from ZrP207. 

The temperature at which the minimum Mean ALPHA develops correlates very well with 

the temperature at which secondary phases begin forming, as previously described in Section 4.1.1. 

Additionally, this temperature is close to the temperature where Agrawal and Stubica8 witnessed 

partial melting of Cao.&(PO& samples sintered with MgO (>12OO0C) and ZnO (>1 100°C), 

indicating that the zinc and magnesium phosphates melt and the glassy phase promotes sintering. 

This temperature at which liquid phase sintering begins is most likely the minimum Mean ALPHA 

temperature. A sintering temperature at this minimum is thought to be the optimal sintering 

temperature for CMZP at a given ZnO level. 

4.2.2 Development of Microstructure with Temperature for Dry Pressed Samples 

The SEM was utilized to view fiacture sufices of the 1” disks used in the XRD pattern 

versus sintering temperature experiment. Fracture surfaces were analyzed for samples fired for 
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0.33 h at 1040,1105,1170,1235, and 1300OC with 2.7 wt% ZnO. At 104OOC (Figure 4.1 la), 

there was little evidence of sintering, such as interparticle necking, and densification was minimal, 

about 3% shrinkage (change in diameter). Lack of sintering is further supported by comparison 

with the SEM micrograph of -400 mesh CMZP powder (Figure 4.1 lb). The two micrographs 

were nearly identical, both exhibiting a wide distribution of highly agglomerated particles. At 

1105OC (Figure 4.12a), neck growth was more advanced and sample shrinkage was 6%. The 

development of interparticle porosity, a classic characteristic of solid-state sintering, was also 

observed. The small sample shrinkage, particle necking, and open pore structure suggest the 

sample is still in the initial or 1st stage of sinteringz. By 1170°C (Figure 4.12b), sample shrinkage 

w a s  16% and a large-grained structure had developed. These large grains are the product of the 

sintered agglomerates and subsequent grain growth. The increase in sample shrinkage, decrease in 

the mean pore size, and presence of a interconnected pore structure suggest the sample is in the 

intermediate stage of sintering. Furthermore, the relatively smooth fracture surface, typical of 

transgranular fracture', indicates that solid-state sintering is the dominant smtering mechanism. At 

1235°C (Figure 4.13a), a dramatic difference in the fracture surface takes place. Rapid grain 

growth occurred which resulted in intragranular porosity. The surface adopted a more jagged 

relief with some smooth areas remaining. Given that sample shrinkage only increased to about 

17.5% and a non-interconnected pore structure had developed, the sample has entered in the final 

stage of sintering. The beginnings of a rough, ficeted fracture surface suggest the initiation of 

intergranular fracturez6. As stated previously, this is also the temperature range at which impurity 

phases started to form, as shown in the XRD data. The combination of these two observations, a 

change in fracture surhce and XRD data, strongly suggest the onset of liquid phase sintering. At 



Figure 4.1 la  SEM fracture sirfact micrograph of CXlZP with 2.7\\t% ZnO 
fired to 1040°C for 0 . 3 3  at: a )  ZkX and b) 5k'i 

Figure 4.11b SEtM micrograph of 4 0 0  mesh CMZP powder at 6kY 



Figure 4.12a SEM fracture surface micrograph of CMZP with 2.7wt% ZnO 
fired to 1105°C for 0.33h 

Figure 4.12b SEM fracture surface micrograph of CMZP with 2.7wt% ZnO 
fired to 1 1 70°C for 0.3311 



Figure 4.12a SEM fracture surface micrograph of CMZP with 2.7wt% ZnO 
fired to 1105OC for 0.33h 

Figure 4.12b SEM fracture surfhce micrograph of CMZP with 2.7wt% 2x10 
fired to 1170°C for 0.33h 



Figure 4.13a SEM fracture surfiice micrograph of CMZP with 2.7wt% ZnO 
fired to 1235°C for 0.33h 

Figure 4.13b SEM fracture surface micrograph of CMZP with 2.7wt% ZnO 
fired to 1300°C for 0.33h 



1300°C (Figure 4.13b), sample shrinkage only increased to 18%; however, grain growth was very 

pronounced and nearly all porosity was eliminated. These types of microstructural changes are 

typical of samples at the end of the final stage of sintering. Furthermore, the elimination of 

porosity, especially closed porosity, without a corresponding increase in sample shrinkage, is 

indicative of liquid phase sintering. The hcture surfaces were very rough and Edceted signaling 

the complete dominance of intergranular fracture. It can therefore be assumed that at some 

temperature above 1 1 7OoC, the dominant sintering mechanism changed fiom diffusional to liquid 

phase. This assumption is supported by the rapid grain growth, the elimination of porosity, and the 

shift in fracture mode fiom transgranular to intergranular at temperatures above 1170°C. Finally, 

these data correlate very well with the previously described XRD (Section 4.1.1) and dilatometric 

(Section 4.2.1) analyses which also strongly suggest the onset of liquid phase sintering at some 

temperature near the melting point of a zinc phosphate phase. Therefore, the use of ZnO as a 

sintering aid appears to limit the temperature to which CMZP can be used without compositional 

degradation, as will be discussed in Section 5.4. 



43 Effects of Processing on Bulk Density 

4.3.1 Dry Pressed Samples 

Effects of processing, which included sintering time, temperature, and level of ZnO 

sintering aid, on bulk density of dry pressed samples were determined using a simple two-level 

fiictorial design as described in Section 3.1. The following bulk densities were obtained. 

Table 4.3 Bulk Densities of Dry Pressed Samples 

Time Temperature %ZnO Bulk Density 
0.5 h 125OOC 1 .O% 2.46 g/cc 
4 h  1250°C 1.0% 2.91 g/cc 
0.5 h 1300°C 1.0% 2.79 g/cc 
4 h  1300°C 1.0% 2.84 g/cc 
0.5 h 1250°C 3.0% 3.02 g/cc 
4 h  1250°C 3.0% 3.08 g/cc 

4h 1300°C 3.0% 3.07 g/cc 
0.5 h 1300°C 0.5% 2.51 g/cc 
8 h  1300°C 0% 2.31 g/cc 

0.5 h 13OOOC 310% 3.09 g c c  

S I  statistical analysis proved that 2x10 was the most dominant of the three main factors for 

controlling bulk density, accounting for about 69% of the variability. Further RS 1 optimization 

calculations suggested a bulk density value of 3.17 g/cc could be obtained if sintered for 4 h at 

1227°C with 2.22% LO. Given that the theoretical bulk density of CMZP is 3.18 g/cc, this 

optimized calculation is greater than 99% of theoretical. RS1 generated surface plots 

(Figure 4.14) illustrate the bulk density trends for CMZP sintered with ZnO. When correlated to 

MOR and CTE data, as wiU be discussed m Section 5.3, bulk density was determined not to be a 

good indicator of high strength and optimization of bulk density was actually counterproductive for 

obtaining the desired MOR of greater than 90 MPa and a positive CTE. 
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4.3.2 Slip Cast Samples 

Sample ID 
(12-1) 
(12-4) 
(1 2-1 4) 

Akhough an experimental design was not employed, slip cast samples followed the same 

Time Temperature %ZnO Bulk Density 
0.5 h 12OOOC 2.0% 3.22 g/cc 
0.7 h 1175°C 2.0% 3.06 g/cc 
0.5 h 1200°c 1.5% 2.89 g/cc 

trend as the dry pressed samples. The following bulk densities were obtained. 

Table 4.4 Bulk Densities of Slip Cast Samples 

The h e r  initial particle size (< 1 p), and therefore greater reactivity, of the slip cast material, as 

compared to the dry pressed samples, allowed for higher bulk densities to be obtained. However, 

the higher bulk density samples also contained the impurity phases as described in Section 4.1. 

Therefore, the onset of liquid phase sintering ,as previously discussed, is responsible for significant 

increases in bulk density. In addition, the density of ZnO (5.606 g/cc) pushed the bulk density of 

CMZP above its theoretical value of 3.184 g/cc6, as witnessed with sample (12-1). However, these 

increases are accompanied by grain growth and subsequent microcracking, both of which are 

detrimental to mechanical properties. 

4.4 Effects of Processing on Microstructure 

4.4.1 Dry Pressed Samples 

Optical analysis at 240X of the polished and thermally etched dry pressed samples 

revealed the effects of time, temperature, and %ZnO on microstructure. For samples with 1 % 

ZnO, time andor temperature increases cause the fomtion of a coarse microstructure msisting 



of large grains, microcracks, secondary phase grain boundaries, and intragranular porosity. When 

viewed optically at 240X, sample (l), which was processed at 125OOC for 0.5 h, exhibited a finer 

grained structure with no evidence of excessive andor exaggerated grain growth, grain boundary 

formation, or microcracking (Figure 4.15a). However, when viewed on the SEM at 2.5kX (Figure 

4.15b), a very fine grain boundary structure was observed. As stated previously, sample (1) also 

had a low bulk density as compared to the other samples. The low bulk density and the resulting 

microstructure of this sample suggest the lack of liquid phase sintering. 

Increasing firing time to 4 h [sample (A)] (Figure 4.16a), firing temperature to 13OOOC 

[sample (B)] (Figure 4.16b), or their interaction [sample (AB)] (Figure 4.17) resulted in a 

degradation m microstructure, as previously stated. Samples fired to 130OOC for 8 h without ZnO 

[sample (-4OO)l (Figure 4.18) or to 1300°C for 0.5 h with 0.5% ZnO [sample (0.5B)l 

(Figure 4.19) developed similar fine grained structures as sample (l), as seen by comparison of 

SEM micrographs at 2.5kX. However, unlike samples (1) and (0.5B), the fme grain boundary 

structure was not as distinct in sample (-400). The connected pore structure, small grain size, and 

lack of secondary phase grain boundaries define the absence of liquid phase sintering. The fact 

that very similar microstructures developed for samples (l), (0.5B), and (-400) support the theory 

that ZnO increases the rate of solid-state (diffusional) sintering up to the minimum Mean ALPHA 

temperature, at which liquid sintering dominates. 

At 3% ZnO, all four samples [(C), (AC), (BC), and (ABC)] (Figure 4.20 and 4.21) 

developed almost identical microstructures of large grains with coarse, secondary phase(s) grain 

boundaries, intragranular porosity, and microcracking. As previously described in Section 4.1.1 , 

these grain boundaries were Mg+2 and Zni2 rich and assumed to be zn~Mg(P0~)~.  The presence of 

irregular shaped grains, especially elongated grains, is indicative of exaggerated grain growth 



Figure 4.15a Micrograph of dry pressed sample (1) at 240X 

Figure 4.15b Micrograph of dry pressed sample (1) at LSkX 



Figure 4.16a Micrograph of dry pressed sample (A) at 240X 

Figure 4.16b Micrograph of dry pressed sample (B) at 240X 



Figure 4.17 Micrographs of dry pressed sample (M3) at: a) 240X and b) 600X 



Figure 4.18 Micrographs of dry pressed sample (-400) at: a) 240X and b) 2.5kX 



Figure 4.19 Micrographs of dry pressed sample (O.5B) at: a)240X and b) 2.4kX 



Figure 4.20 Micrographs at 240X of dry pressed samples: a) sample (C) and b) sample (AC) 
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Figure 4.21 Micrographs at 240X of dry pressed samples: a) sample (BC) 
and b) sample (ABC) 



which is promoted by liquid phase sintering”. These higher ZnO samples also displayed the 

formation of additional phase(s) within the large grains, seen as shiny white specks of irregular 

shape when viewed with an optical light microscope. 

4.4.2 Slip Cast Samples 

SEM and optical analysis of polished and thermally etched slip cast samples revealed 

similar changes in microstructure with time and temperature as with dry pressed samples. For 

samples processed with 1.0% ZnO, the result oftemperature increases (1250 to 1300OC) andor 

time increases (0.5 to 4 h) are easily seen (Figures 4.22-4.25). The 4 h firing time resulted in 

excessive grain growth and microcracking at both temperatures. Although grain growth was 

pronounced at 13OOOC for 0.5 h, some small grained areas were still present. All but the 

125OoC/0.5 h condition exhibited considerable microcracking, grain boundary phase(s) 

development, and intragranular porosity. At the 125OoC/0.5 h condition, the microstructure 

consisted of large rectangular grains “in a matrix of’ small grained material. EDS analysis 

revealed these rectangular grains were zirconium phosphate, most likely the p-Zr2P209 phase, as 

identified by XRD analysis. The large rectangular grams that formed in the dry pressed material, 

as described in the previous section, are most likely of the same composition. The small initial 

grain size of the slip casting process was clearly evident at the 125OoC/0.5 h condition, especially 

when viewed at 600X. Temperature andor time increases eliminated this small grained structure. 

Due to the small specimen sizes used, no additional physical property data were obtained for these 

samples. 

The three main slip cast samples, [(12-l), (124, and (12-1411, exhibited similar results. 

When their microstructures were viewed optically at 240X, the effects of firing temperature and 



Figure 4.22 Micrographs of slip cast sample with lwt% ZnO fired to 125OOC for 0.5h 



Figure 4.23 Micrographs of slip cast sample with Iwt% ZnO fired to 1250°C for 4h 



Figure 4.24 Micrographs of slip cast sample with lwt% ZnO fired to 1300°C for 0.5h 



Figure 4.25 Micrographs of slip cast sample with iwt% ZnO fired to 1300°C for 4h 



ZnO level were observed. At 12OOOC for 0.5 h with 2.0% ZnO [sample (12-l)], a mostly large 

grained structure with microcracks, grain boundaries, and zirconium phosphate (P-Zr2P209) 

inclusions developed (Figure 4.26a). However, some small grained areas still existed, as seen in 

the SEM micrograph viewed at 2kX (Figure 4.26b), which also provided more detail in regards to 

microcracking and grain boundary fonnation. It is interesting to note that the P-Zr2P2O9 phase was 

not as distinct when viewed using the SEM and was surrounded by an intermediate region of 

finger-like projections. As stated in an earlier section, sample (12-1) was the densest (3.22 g/cc) 

slip cast sample. 

Reducing the firing temperature to 1 175°C [sample (12-4)] resulted in a drastically 

different microstructure void of microcracks and discernible grain boundaries; however, zirconium 

phosphate inclusions were still present, as seen in the optical micrographs viewed at 240X 

(Figure 4.27a). When viewed under the SEM at 4.6kX (Figure 4.27b), a very fie grain boundary 

structure was evident, simiIar to dry pressed samples (1) and (OSB), as well as non-interconnected 

closed porosity. The severely microcracked areas surrounding the zirwnium phosphate inclusions 

could also be seen at this pxignifkation. Given that this sample was fired at the temperature of the 

minimum Mean ALPHA for the given ZnO level, a fine grain boundary structure is expected since 

this temperature is thought to be the onset of liquid phase sintering. However, the residual closed 

porosity suggests that liquid phase sinkring was not totally dominant at this temperature. The 

lower bulk density (3.06 g/cc) further supports the theory that liquid phase sintering was not the 

dominant mechanism at this temperature. It is therefore hypothesized that at the minimum Mean 

ALPHA temperature, sintering is wntrolled mainly by diffusion with a limited contribution of 

liquid phase sintering. 



Figure 4.26a Micrograph of slip cast sample (12-1) at 240X 

Figure 4.26b Micrograph of slip cast sample (12-1) at 4.9kX 



Figure 4.27a Micrograph of slip cast sample (12-4) at 230X 
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Figure 4.27b Micrograph of slip cast sample (12-4) at 4.6kX 



Lowering the zinc oxide level to 1.5% [sample (12-1411 while maintaining the 1200°C 

firing temperature resulted in a microstructure void of zirconium phosphate inclusions, grain 

boundaries, and microcracks (Figure 4.28). Non-interconnected closed porosity was also more 

extensive, which resulted in a low bulk density (2.89 g/cc), the lowest of the three characterized 

slip cast samples. These microstructural features denote the total absence of liquid phase sintering. 

Although no dilatometric sintering tests were run, it is assumed that the firing temperature for this 

sample was below the minimum Mean ALPHA temperature for the given ZnO level of 1.5%. As 

stated previously, below the minimum Mean ALPHA temperature, ZnO is believed to enhance 

diffusional sintering by forming ZnZr(P04)2with residual ZrP207. The microstructures of these 

three slip cast samples strongly support this concept. 

4.5 Effects of Processing on Coefficient of Thermal Expansion (CTE) 

4.5.1 Dry Pressed Samples 

The dry pressed samples from the experimental design were analyzed to 1000°C at 

SoC/min. and the resulting data was reduced using the RSl statistical program. The average CTE 

at 700°C and 1000°C were obtained by using the Mean ALPHA value generated by the Theta 

program at the given temperatures, as detailed in Section 3.5. The following CTE values were 

obtained. 
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Figure 4.28 Micrographs of slip cast sample (12-14) at: a) 4.5kX and b) 10.5kX 



Table 4.5 Coefficient of Thermal Espansion Values of Dq- Pressed Samples 
Time Temperature %ZnO CTE@700"C CTE@lOOO"C 
0.5 h 1250°C 1 .O% 1.4 ppm/"C 1.8 ppm/OC 
4 h  

0.5 h 
4 h  

0.5 h 
4 h  

0.5 h 
4 h  

0.5 h 
8 h  

1250°C 
1300°C 
130OOC 
1250°C 
1250°C 
1300°C 
1300°C 
13 00°C 
1300°C 

1.0% 
1.0% 
1.0% 
3.0% 
3.0% 
3.0% 
3.0% 
0.5% 
0 

-1.7 ppm/"C 
-0.9 ppm/"C 
-1.5 ppm/"C 

-2.0 ppm/"C 
-1.9 ppm/"C 
-2.0 ppmloc 

1 .o ppm/"C 

-1.8 ppm/"C 

0.6 ppm/"C 

-1.3 ppm/"C 

-1.1 ppm/"C 
-0.9 p p d T  
-1.2 ppm/oc 
-0.9 ppm/"C 

1.2 ppm/"C 
1.3 ppm/oc 

-0.4 ppm/"C 

-1.4 ppm/"C 

RS 1 statistical analysis proved that Time, %ZnO, and their interaction were the most 

significant factors affecting CTE, accounting for over 56% of the variability. Optimized contour 

plots (Figure 4.29) illustrate the effects of Time and %ZnO on CTE, at both 700 and 1000°C, for 

a constant sintering temperature. Separate analyses were performed due to the non-linearity of the 

data. Both plots show that for a given 2110 level, CTE decreases as firing time is increased, which 

is in agreement kith previous studies by T.K. Li et a16. These contour plots also predicted a zero 

point at which CTE changes from positive to negative. For a 0.5 h iirins time, the RSl calculated 

CTE transition point is in the range of 1.3 to 1.5% ZnO for the sintering temperature of 1225 to 

125OoC, 

The CTE data can be broken down into two basic categories, positive and negative. The 

lower bulk density samples [(l), (OSB), and (-4OO)J, which exhibited the finer grained 

microstructure void of grain boundaries and microcracks, yielded positive CTE. The lack of 

microstructural defects allows CMZP to maintain its inherent positive CTE (approximately 
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Figure 3.29 RS I generated CTE contour plots for dry pressed samples 



0.1 ppn~/OC)~. The absence of microcracks, which is controlled by gram siZez8*29, does not allow 

the positive expansion along the c-axis to be absorbed by crack healing and therefore dictates an 

overall positive bulk CTE6. Additionally, given that bulk thermal expansion of CMZP decreases 

with decreasing Mg+2 content6, the absence of grain boundaries in the material further assures a 

positive CTE since Mg'l was shown to migrate from the CMZP grains to the grain boundaries and 

form ZnZMg(PO&, as previously described in Section 4.1.1. 

The remaining dry pressed samples, which contained microstructural defects (large grain 

size, microcracking, and grain boundary formation), all exhibited negative thermal expansion. The 

samples which were fired for 4 hours [(A), (AB), (AC), and (ABC)] had the most negative values. 

This strong influence of time supports the idea that Mg+2 diffuses to the grain boundaries, which 

pushes the CTE of the CMZP grains towards negative values. The consequence of this migration 

is microcracking, and therefore a negative CTE, resulting from both greater CTE mismatch 

between the grains and grain boundaries and grain growth. An improvement in microcrack healing 

with ZnO content is proposed given the non-linear regions beyond 7OOOC with the higher ZnO 

samples [(C), (AC), (BC), and (ABC)]. Beyond 7OO0C, these samples began to expand (Figure 

4.30), signaling microcrack healing which allows the positive expansion along the c-axis to 

influence the bulk expansion of the material. This improvement is probably a result of the positive 

expansion of the grain boundary phase complimentins the effect of the c-axis expansion. As 

shown in the micrographs of the higher 25-10 samples, the CMZP grains were completely 

surrounded by the grain boundary phase, preventing grain-to-grain contact, which allows the grain 

boundary phase to have a significant influence on the thermal expansion of the material. 

Sample (1) exhibited an almost linear expansion curve with temperature, while samples 

(0.5B) and (400), which had the lower ZnO contents, produced an unusual curved response to 
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700°C (Figures 4.31, 4.32a, and 4.32b, respectively). Thereafter, their responses were nearly 

Sample ID 
(12-1) 
(12-4) 
(12-14) 

linear. This "hump" in the expansion curve was also somewhat evident in sample (l), but nut 

Time Temperature %ZnO CTE@70O0C CTE@lOOO°C 
0.5 h 1200°C 2.0% -1.5 ppm/"C -0.8 ppm/"C 
0.7 h 1175°C 2.0% 1.8 ppm/"C 2.0 ppm/"C 
0.5 h 1200°C 1.5% 1.8 ppm/"C 2.0 ppm/"C 

nearly to the degree as with the lower ZnO samples (0.5B) and (-400). These three samples, [(l), 

(OSB), and (-400)], were the only dry pressed samples to display this behavior. Given that sample 

(-4OO), which did nut have any ZnO, produced the most pronounced '?lump", it appears that this 

non-linear region diminishes with ZnO level, as compared to the other samples with 0.5% ZnO and 

1.0% ZnO. This "hump" or ''kink" in the thermal expansion profile was also witnessed previously 

by W. Russ3' with hot pressed sol-gel synthesized CMZP powder. The origin of this unusual 

expansion profile is believed to be due to an atomic rearrangement within the CMZP structure. 

4.5.2 Slip Cast Samples 

The three fblly characterized slip cast samples [(12-1), ( 1 2 4  and (12-14)] were also 

tested to 1000°C at 5"C/min. to obtain average CTE to 700°C and 1000°C. The following values 

were obtained. 

Table 4.6 Coefficient of Thermal Eqmnsion Values of Slip Cast Samples 

These results exactly parallel the relationships discussed regarding the dry pressed samples. Once 

again, microstructure dictated the type of thermal response generated. The microstructural defects 

generated by the onset of liquid phase sintering, as shown in sample (12-1) (Figures 4.26a and 
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Figure 4.31 CTE plot to 1000°C for dry pressed sample (1) 
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Figure 4.32a CTE plot to 1000°C for dry pressed sample (0.5B) 
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Figure 4.32b CTE plot to 1000°C for dry pressed sample (-400) 



4.26b), forced the CTE negative (Figure 4.33a). This sample also exhibited the crack healing 

response of sample expansion, similar to the dry pressed samples, above 700°C. Furthermore, the 

positive CTE samples [(124) and (12-14)J produced the same '%I&" in the them1 response 

profile (Figure 4.33b). However, the kink was seen at a lower temperature and was also less 

distinct as compared to the dry pressed samples. Bath of these differences are probably a result of 

the smaller particle size (sub-micron versus 400  mesh) of the slip cast samples. 

Hysteresis plots were also generated for samples (12-1) and (124) (Figures 4.33a and 

4.33b). The large hysteresis response of sample (12-1) fbrther illustrates the significant effect of 

microcracking on thermal expansion. Therefore, microcracking of CMZP samples results in both 

negative CTE and a significant hysteresis response upon cooling from temperature. Likewise, 

sample ( 1 2 4 ,  which had a microstructure void of microcracking, had a positive CTE and a 

negligible hysteresis curve. Given that these two samples contained the same level of ZnO 

sintering aid, the importance of sintering temperature on microstructure and resulting material 

properties was clearly demonstrated. 

4.6 Effects of Processing on Modulus of Rupture (MOR) 

4.6.1 Dry Pressed Samples 

StatisticaI analyses revealed that of the main fixtors, Time was most dominant for 

controlling MOR However, when the quadratic terms where taken into account, the square of the 

ZnO level was almost equally as dominant. The combination of these two terms accounted for 

about 50% of the variability in the matrix. The following values were obtained in 4-pt bend. 



Table 4.7 MOR Values of Drj- Pressed Samples 

Time Temperature %ZnO MOR STD DEV 
0.5 h 1250°C 1.0% 26.4 MPa 2.5 h4Pa 
4h 1250°C 1 .O% 13.3 MPa 1.2 MPa 

0.5 h 130OOC 1 .O% 12.3 MPa 3.2 MPa 
4 h  130OOC 1 .O% 15.7 MPa 2.3 MPa 

0.5 h 1250°C 3.0% 21.3 MPa 0.7 MPa 
4 h  1250°C 3 -0% 17.8 MPa 1.7 MPa 

0.5 h 1300°C 3 -0% 20.8 MPa 1.0 MPa 
4 h  1300°C 3.0% 17.4 MPa 0.8 MPa 
0.5 h 1300°C 0.5% 27.6 MPa 1.6 MPa 
8 h  1300°C 0% 19.3 MPa 1.9 MPa 

A RS1 generated contour plot (Figure 4.34) illustrates the effects of processing changes at a 

constant temperature. For ZnO levels below about 1.5%, MOR follows a parabolic function where 

maximum values are produced after approximately 2 h at temperature. It was also calculated that 

MOR increases as ZnO is reduced for a constant sintering time and temperature. These effects 

support the hypothesis that ZnO, up to a certain level, improves densification by enhancing the 

diffusional sintering process. The optimal ZnO concentration is most likely related to the amount 

of residual zirconium phosphate (ZrPz07) in the starting powder, which was not determined in this 

study. ZnO levels beyond this optimal point promote liquid phase sintering which has been shown 

to adversely affect the mechanical and thermal properties of CMZP. 

The fracture surfaces of all the dry pressed samples (Figures 4.35-4.39) further strengthen 

the premise of an undesired transition from diffusional to liquid phase sintering, a concept that was 

first hypothesized from microstructural analysis and then later from viewing fracture surfices of 

samples sintered at different temperatures. The only samples which exhibited transgranular 

fiacture, seen as a relatively smooth hcture surface, were (l), (OSB), and (-400). These three 
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Figure 4.34 RS 1 generated MOR contour plots for dry pressed samples 



Figure 4.35 MOR bar fracture surface micrographs of dry pressed samples: a) sample (-400) 
and b) sample (0.5B) 



Figure 4.36 MOR bar fracture surface micrographs of dry pressed samples: a) sample (1) 
and b) sample (A) 



Figure 4.37 MOR bar fracture surface micrographs of dry pressed samples: a) sample (B) 
and b) sample (AB) 
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Figure 4.38 MOR bar fracture surface micrographs of dry pressed samples: a) sample (C) 
and b) sample (AC) 



Figure 4.39 MOR bar fracture surface nzicrographs of dry pressed samples: a) sample (BC) 
and b) sample (ABC) 



samples were also the least dense of the dry pressed samples, 2.46 glcc, 2.5 1 gkc, and 2.3 1 glcc, 

respectively. However, samples (1) and (0.5B) were the strongest of the dry pressed samples 

despite their low density. The low strength of sample (-400) might be a result of the long firing 

time, which has been shown detrimental to MOR in this study as well as past studies by Yamai and 

00ta~'~~~. The remaining dry pressed samples all exhibited intergranular fracture, denoting that 

microstructural defects, specifically grain boundaries and microcracks, are controlling the 

properties, rather than the CMZP grains themselves. This shift in fracture mode, defined as a 

faceted, rock-candy like surfhce, was also observed in the previously described analysis of 

microstructure versus sintering temperature in Section 4.2.2. 

4.6.2 Slip Cast Samples 

As expected, the relationships determined in the dry pressed study held true for slip cast 

samples as well. The following MOR values were obtained. 

Table 4.8 MOR Values of Slip Cast Samples 

SampleID I Time Temperature %ZnO MOR STD DEV 
(12-1) 
(12-4) 
(12-1 4) 

0.5 h 
0.5 h 
0.5 h 

1200°C 
1175°C 
1200°C 

2.0% 
2.0% 
1.5% 

27.6 MPa 2.8 MPa 
111.3 MPa 25.7 MPa 
95.7MPa 1511 MPa 

The small difference in sintering temperature from sample (12-1) to (124, which resulted in a 

significant increase in MOR, details the important relationship between firing temperature and ZnO 

level and its effect on MOR. Although a statistical analysis was nut performed using the slip cast 

data, Temperature, which proved less significant than Time and ZnO for the dry pressed samples, 

is assumed to be a dominzht fictor considering the small temperature range for which a large 

change in properties was seen. This difference is probably a result of the smaller particle size and 



the more homogenous composition produced by the slip cast process. The smaller particle size and 

lack of agglomerates makes for a more reactive composition and therefore allows temperature to 

assume a more dominant role in controlling the final properties. 

The fracture sufices of the three slip cast samples agree very well with their respective 

MOR values. Sample (12-1)y which generated the lowest MOR value (27.6 m a ) ,  exhibited the 

hceted fracture surface (Figure 4.40) associated with intergranular fracture &rain boundary 

controlled). The other two samples, (12-4) and (12-14)y which had MOR values over three times 

that of sample (12-1)y exhibited the smooth fracture surfices associated with transgranular fracture 

(Figures 4.41 and 4.42). Comparing the micrographs ofthese two high strength samples, it is seen 

that sample ( 1 2 4  which had the higher ZnO content, did not have as a distinct grain structure as 

did sample (12-14). 



Figure 4.40 MOR bar fracture surface micrographs of slip cast sample (12-1) 



Figure 4.41 MOR bar fracture surface micrographs of slip cast sample (12-4) 



Figure 4.42 MOR bar fracture surface micrographs of slip cast sample (12-14) 



5. DISCUSSION 

5.1 The Effects Processing on CMZP Ceramics 

5.1.1 Sintering Temperature 

When sintering CMZP with 2x10, the effect of temeperature is that of dictating the 

sintering mechanism, either soild-state (diffusional) or liquid phase, which in turn controls the type 

of microstructure developed and the resulting physical properties such as MOR and CTE. The 

onset of liquid phase sinteriag, which results in subsequent grain growth, is temperature controlled 

and is responsible for an overall degradation in microstructure and properties of CMZP ceramics. 

The most fundamental microstructural flaw, which controls both MOR and CTE, is the 

development of microcracks due to excessive grain growth. Given that the relationship between 

grain size and microcracking for materials with thermal expansion anisotropy such as CMZP was 

already established28e2g, the critical grain size for spontaneous microcracking in.CMZP was 

estimated to be 8-10 pm by T.K. Li et al”. The presence of a liquid phase, which is controlled by 

sintering temperature, promotes grain growth and allows the grain size to exceed the critical value 

for spontaneous microcracking. This effect of sintering temperature was independent of forming 

method (dry pressed versus slip cast) and was shown to be a function of ZnO level. This 

relationship between sintering temperature and ZnO level will be firther detailed in Section 5.2. 

5.1.2 Sintering Time 

The effect of sintering time is similar to that of temperature in that it influences the grain 

size of the sintered material. Short sinkring times of less than 1 h were needed to keep the grain 

size below the critical value and to prevent spontaeous microcracking. The shortest sintering time 



tested was 0.5 h; however, shorter times of 0.17 to 0.33 h might prove optimal given the research 

of Yamai and who determined that maximum MOR values developed in less than 0.5 h 

for zirconium phosphate ceramics sintered with metal oxides such as ZnO. 

5.1.3 ZnO Additions 

The amount of ZnO sintering aid used determines the sintering temperature at which liquid 

phase sintering is initiated, as will be further discussed in Section 5.2. For a given sintering time 

and temperature, increases in ZnO levels resulted in higher bulk densities at the expense of 

degradations in both microstructure and physical properties. Another consequence of increased 

ZnO levels is a reduction in the maximum use temperature of the material, as will be discussed in 

Section 5.4. 

5.2 The Significance of the Minimum Mean ALPHA Temperature with Respect to ZnO Additions 

The minimum Mean ALPHA temperature has been shown to be approximately the 

transition temperature at which a dramatic change in microstructure and physical properties occur. 

This rapid change was especially evident in the slip cast samples where a 25°C increase in firing 

temperature above the minimum Mean ALPHA temperature resulted in a decrease in MOR of over 

300% and the CTE being pushed negative. 

Given that this temperature corresponds to the temperature range at which new phases 

begin to form in the X-Ray patterns, reactions are assumed, mostly likely the melting of a 

phosphate phase formed by the addition of ZnO. Since ZnO first forms ZnZr(PO& with the 

weacted ZrPZOh it is proposed that the minimum Mean ALPHA temperature corresponds with 

the melting of this phase. 



The following reactions are suggested: 

(1) Z r P 2 0 7 ( ~ ,  + ZnO + ZnZr(POJ2 

(2) 3ZnZr(P04)2 + ZnO(-) + Zr2P209 + Zn3(P04)2 + Zn(PO& + ZrO2 

(3) 4znzr(po& + Zn@O4)2 + Z n ( P 0 3 ) Z  + 2Zr~P209 

The first reaction, and its corresponding reaction product, ZnZr(PO.&, is the possible source of the 

increase in solid-state (diffisional) sintering up to the minimum Mean ALPHA temperature. The 

second and third reactions, which mark the initiation of liquid phase sintering, are responsible for 

the dramatic changes in microstructure and physical properties beyond the minimum Mean 

ALPHA temperature. The reactivity of the zinc phosphate phases is most likely the cause of the 

sudden grain growth and the leaching of the Mg"2 ions out of the CMZP structure, both of which 

are not without consequence to mechanical and thema1 properties. If all three of these reactions 

hold true, tight control over ZnO levels and sintering temperatures is imperative since the onset of 

liquid phase sintering is impossible to avoid when using ZnO as a sintering aid. These proposed 

reactions also place a limit on the temperature range at which the material can be used without 

degradation of microstructure and properties, as will be discussed in Section 5.4. 

All of these reaction products, except for Zn3(PO4)2, were identified in the XRD patterns. 

A substitution of Mg"2 ions into the zn3(po4)2 structure is assumed since XRD data indicated 

ZnzMg (PO,), was present at temperatures beyond this proposed transition temperature. 

Additionally, EDS analysis c o h e d  the grain boundary phase to be rich in Mg+2 and Zn". This 

reaction product is logical since previous studies2532 have assumed the formation of Zn3(PO4), 

when sintering zirconium phosphates with 2510. 

From these proposed reactions, it is supgested that the optimal ZnO level is based on the 

amount of residual ZrP207, which is controlled by the accuracy of the batch composition during 



synthesis and the degree of calcination prior to sintering. If the previous reactions are assumed 

true, the optimum ZnO level should be relatively large given the 1-to-1 ratio of ZnO to ZrP207in 

the first equation and the large amounts of ZrP207 seen in the XED patterns up to about 1000°C . 

However, it must be remembered that the ZnO should be reacting with the residual zirconium 

phosphate, which should be very small, since the majority of the ZrP20.1 is crystallized as CMZP 

upon heat treatment. Therefore, the optimal level of ZnO is nut easily determined and probably 

varies slightly from batch to batch. Furthermore, small ZnO additions beyond this optimal level 

would be detrimental given the 1-to-3 ratio of ZnO to ZnZr(PO& in the second equation. This 

proposed parabolic effect of ZnO additions is supported by the sigmficance of the square of the 

ZnO level term in the MOR statistical analysis, which accounted for over 25% of the variability in 

that data. The effect of too high a ZnO level andor too high a firing temperature, both of which 

are predicted by equations (2) and (3), was demonstrated in both the dry pressed and the slip cast 

sampies. 

5.3 The Relationships Between Bulk Density, MOR, and CTE 

The results of the bulk density, MOR, and CTE testing, including microstructure, as a 

function of processing has already been presented individually in the previous chapter. An attempt 

will now be made to explain how all of these properties are interrelated and are microstructurally, 

and therefore process, mtrolIed. These relationships between processing, microstructure, and 

properties are the basis of materials science and are the crux of most materials research. 

Perhaps the most interesting relationship exhibited by CMZP ceramics, when sintered with 

ZnO, is the counterintuitive, nonproportionality of bulk density and MOR Unlike the majority of 



ceramic materials, maximizing bulk density did not yield high strength. As shown in the previous 

chapter, the higher bulk density samples did not exhibit the high MOR and positive CTE required 

for the exhaust port design. As shown in Table 5.1, low strength and negative CTE are 

consistently associated with higher bulk density samples for the given processing method. 

Table 5.1 Summary of Physical Property Data versus Promsing 

SampleID( Time Temp. %ZnO BulkDensity MOR CTE@1000"C 

0.5 h 
4 h  

0.5 h 
4 h  

0.5 h 
4 h  

0.5 h 
4 h  

0.5 h 
8 h  

0.5 h 
0.7 h 
0.5 h 

1250°C 1.0% 
1250°C 1.0% 
1300°C 1.0% 
1300°C 1.0% 
1250°C 3.0% 
1250°C 3.0% 
1300°C 3.0% 
1300°C 3.0% 
1300°C 0.5% 
1300°C 0% 

1200°C 2.0% 
1175°C 2.0% 
1200°C 1.5% 

2.46 glcc 
2.91 glcc 
2.79 glcc 
2.84 glcc 
3.02 glcc 
3.08 glcc 
3.09 glcc 
3.07 gfcc 
2.51 g/cc 
2.31 glcc 

3.22 glcc 
3.06 g/cc 
2.89 glcc 

26.4 MPa 
13.3 MPa 
12.3 MPa 
15.7 MPa 
21.3 MPa 
17.8 MPa 
20.8 MPa 
17.4 MPa 
27.6 MPa 
19.3 MPa 

27.6 MPa 
111.3 MPa 
95.7 MPa 

1.8 ppm/"C 
-1.3 p p d T  

- 1.1 ppm/"C 
-0.9 ppm/"C 

-0.9 ppm/"C 
-1.4 ppm/"C 
1.2 ppm/"C 
1.3 ppm/"C 

-0.4 ppm/"C 

-1.2 ppm"C 

-0.8 ppm/"C 
2.0 p p d C  
2.0 ppm/"C 

One powerful example of how high bulk density does not correlate with high strength is the 

RS 1 optimization calculations for dry pressed bulk density. A bulk density of 3.17 glcc was 

calculated to result when fired to 1227°C for 4 h with 2.22% ZnO. At these same processing 

conditions, however, the MOR was calculated to be -33 MPa and the CTE at 1000°C was 

calculated to be 4.3 ppdoC. Although this MOR value makes no sense, it does prove that the 



conditions of high bulk density are nut the conditions of high strength or positive thermal 

expansion. 

Microstructural analysis revealed the reasons why high bulk density is not a good indicator 

of high strength. The initiation of liquid phase sintering, which includes the formation of secondary 

phase grain boundaries, is the mechanism that promotes high bulk density by encouraging grain 

growth and the elimination of porosity. However, this liquid phase, and the grain growth it 

promotes, is also the fundamental cause of poor strength and negative thermal expansion since a 

large grained structure initiates spontaneous microcraking in anisotropic materials such as CMZP. 

Therefore, the properties of CMZP, when sintered with ZnO, are dictated by microstructure, or 

more specifically, by the presence of secondary phase grain boundaries and grain size. This 

relationship is strongly supported by fracture surface analysis of both the dry pressed and slip cast 

MOR bars in which the fracture mode changed from transgranular to intergranular when a liquid 

phase was present. Intergranular fracture, or fracture between the grains, is grain boundary 

controlled, therefore the strength of the sample is dictated by the strength of the grain boundary 

phase, not the grains themselves. This problem is compounded by the presence of microcracks, 

which is also detrimental to strength. This combination of a weak grain boundary phase and 

microcracked grains is responsible for the dramatic reductions in strength and the change in 

fracture mode witnessed at the initiation of liquid phase sintering, which, unfortunately, is also the 

mechanism for obtaining high bulk density. These same microstructural defects also control the 

thermal expansion of the material by the mechanisms discussed in Section 4.5.1. 



5.4 The Consequences of Using ZnO as a Sintering Aid 

Although ZnO has proven to be a powerful sintering aid capable of producing dense 

samples of good strength at temperatures and times far lower than for the pure material alone, this 

increase in sintering performance is not without consequence. The proposed readions described in 

Section 5.2 impose a strict limit on the temperature at which the material can be utilized. This 

temperature limit is below the sintering temperature, which has been defined as the minimum Mean 

ALPHA temperature. Fracture surfhce analysis of slip cast samples (12-4) and (12-14) aged at 

8OO0C, 1000°C, and 1200°C for 100 h revealed the effect of temperature. The lower ZnO content 

(1.5%) sample (12-14) exhibited little change in fracture mode after aging at 800°C (Figure 5.la). 

At 1000°C, the fracture surface (Figure 5.lb) did appear to more faceted than before aging. 

However, at 12OO0C, grain growth and microcracking was pronounced resulting m the total 

dominace of intergranular hcture (Figure 5.2). For the higher (2:0%) ZnO sample ( 1 2 4  aging 

at 800°C (Figure 5.3a) resulted in a slightly more faceted fracture surfkce, and at 1000°C (Figure 

5.3b), a coarser, even more faceted f r a m e  surface was seen. By 12OO0C, fracture was totally 

intergranular and grain growth was si&cant (Figure 5.4), similar to sample (12-14). 

These changes in fracture s h c e  indicate a strong progression towards intergranular 

fracture with temperature and support the idea that liquid phase induced gram growth, and 

therefore extensive microcracking, is unavoidable at aging temperatures at or above the sintering 

temperature when 2x10 is used as a sintering aid., as discussed in Section 5.2. Also, at the 800 and 

1000°C aghz temperatures, there appeared to be an increase in overall porosity, possibly due to 

the volatilization of a low melting point phosphate phase. The effects of these changes on MOR 

and CTE were not evaluated but are very important and require firrther investigation. 
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Figure 5.2 MOR bar fracture surface micrographs of slip cast sample (12-14) after thermal 
aging for lOOh at 1200°C 



Figure 5.3a MOR bar fracture surface micrographs of slip cast sample (123) after thermal 
aging for 1 OOh at 800°C 

Figure 5.3b MOR bar fracture surface micrographs of slip cast sample (12-4) after thermal 
aging for 1 OOh at 1000°C 



Figure 5.4 MOR bar fracture surface micrographs of slip cast sample ( 12-4) after thermal 
aging for 10011 at 1200°C 



6. CONCLUSIONS 

This research has proven that CMZP ceramics can be processed to meet the requirements 

for diesel exhaust port liner applications in terms of strength and CTE. This research has also 

aided in the understanding of how ZnO affects the sintering of CMZP and the resulting material 

properties. Only through process improvements and better understanding of the development of 

material properties during processing can new materials, such as CMZP, be accepted as true 

engineering materials. The following conclusions were made: 

1. The use of ZnO as a sintering aid greatly enhanced the sinterability of CMZP ceramics 
as exhibited by the high bulk densities (>97% of theoretical) achieved in both dry pressed and slip 

cast samples. However, excess ZnO reduces MOR and pushes CTE negative 

2. Samples of high bulk density for a given forming method had microstructural 
characteristics consistent with liquid phase sintering mechanisms. These characteristics included 
secondary phase grain boundary formation, excessivdexaggerated grain growth, absence of an 

interconnected pore structure, and intergranular hcture  surfaces. 

3. The same microstructural characteristics responsible for high bulk density were 

detrimental to both the mechanical and thermal properties of CMZP ceramics, regardless of 
forming method. The development of these microstructural defects resulted in a significant 
decreases in MOR and a change in thermal expansion from positive to negative. 

4. High strength and positive thermal expansion are obtained by adjusting the sintering 

parameters so as to avoid the onset of liquid phase sintering. The optimal firing time was shown to 
be less than 1 h and the optimal firing temperature was proven to be a function of the ZnO level. 



5. Slip cast CMZP ceramics were processed to meet the design criteria for diesel exhaust 

port he r s  in terms of strength and thermal expansion. The best values obtained were a MOR of 

11 1 MPa and an average CTE to 1000°C of +2.0 ppm/OC. 
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DISCLAIMER 

This report was prepared as an account of work sponsored by an agency of the United States 
Government. Neither the United States Government nor any agency thereof. nor any of their 
employees, makes any warranty, express or implied, or assumes any legal liability or respnsi- 
bility for the accuracy, completeness, or usefulness of any information, apparatus, product, or 
process disclosed, or represents that its use would not infringe privately owned rights. Refer- 
ence herein to any spccific commercial product, process. or service by trade name, trademark, 
manufacturer, or otherwise does not necessarily constitute or imply its endorsement, m m -  
mendation, or favoring by the United States Government or any agency thereof. The views 
and opinions of authors e x p r d  herein do not necessarily state or reflect those of the 
United States Government or any agency thereof. 


